Challenge

1. Pick Up Your Old Challenge Sheet
2. Take a New Challenge Sheet
3. Write Your Name, Number, & Period Number on the Front & Back of the New Challenge Sheet
Challenge

Why is Toussaint L'Ouverture an important figure in the Latin American Revolution of Haiti?
London (1800)
- ppl work in fields all day
- sell items to shop owners
- ppl walking w carts & pitchfork
- ppl dirty from daily work

Agricultural Revolution
- late 1700s
- a change in farming in W.
  Europe
- small fields combined
  into larger
- makes farming better
  - invention of seed drill
  - machine to better
  plant seeds
  - more efficient &
  easier
- leads to more
  crops growing = more product =
  more $ for farmers
  - less farmers

needed

Enclosure Movement
- farms sectioned
  - leads to better land
  usage
  - healthier animals,
  healthier land, less work
  - healthier people
  - many farmers move to cities
  = get factory job
  - jobs that require unskilled
  labor
Jethro Tull's Seed Drill
Disadvantages of the old system

- People have to walk over your strips to reach theirs.
- No hedges or fences.
- No proper drainage.
- Field left fallow.
- Difficult to take advantage of new farming techniques.
- Because land in different fields takes time to get to each field.
- Animals can trample crops and spread disease.